
An extremely affordable fixed-price offering to
quickly migrate your commerce site to Magento 2.

MIGRATION TO MAGENTO 2 SUMMARY OFFERING

Upgrade your Magento 1 Website to Magento 2
by a Global Digital Transformation Agency

and Magento Business Solution Partner For Under $100,000
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Adobe announced support for 1.x versions of Magento ( both EE and CE ) will expire in 2020. Updates 
are limited to core code and will not address customizations; and support for extensions will be
fragmented and limited resulting in broken or non-performing commerce sites without guaranteed 
service support. 

Brands on Magento 1 must upgrade in 2019 or accept the serious credible business risk caused by an 
unsupported system. Consumers have little tolerance for broken or slow sites. In fact, according to a 
Walker study, by the year 2020, the customer experience will overtake price and product as the key 
brand differentiator. Without question, more than ever, brands must offer compelling experiences to 
consumers to separate themselves from the competition.

At TA Digital, a Premier Adobe Partner and Magento Business Solution Partners, we specialize in
helping commerce operators migrate from the Magento 1 platform in a guaranteed timeline with
affordable simple pricing and an upgrade guarantee. TA Digital makes it an easy decision with our 
advanced tools and a superior approach.

TA Digital offers a complete site migration to the latest version with no risk by providing a fixed-rate, 
fixed-duration project solution.

Todd Young
Magento Practice Leader
Email: todd.young@tadigital.com

Get Started By
Contacting Todd Today!

MAGENTO HAS RECENTLY ANNOUNCED

While we’re committed to supporting the
success of all merchants, the time to upgrade
to Magento Commerce 2 is now.

“ ”
With support for Magento 1 ending, the time is now to migrate
your existing ecommerce systems to Magento 2 and future-proof
your business for continued growth.



FOR A FIXED PRICE OF $95K WE WILL DO THE FOLLOWING:

   •  Set up a continual replication of M1 data into the M2 site including product catalog, customers,
       orders and sales history.

   •  Map old data to new data, allowing for improved organization and presentation of your
       store’s  content and catalog.

   •  Review existing functionality and plan for same-or-better functionality in the new system.

   •  Plan for and implement net-new functionality in the new system.

   •  Implement a new, fully-responsive and mobile-friendly Magento 2 site design.

   •  Set up development and stage server environments for use throughout the project.

   •  Provide QA testing resources to test the site throughout development and launch.

   •  Assign a project manager and a requirements analyst architect to assist with feature vetting.

   •  Build a proof-of-concept site in the first six weeks for client review and acceptance.

   •  Build a release candidate website for user acceptance testing within 90 days, and a launch
       candidate in under four months.

   •  Launch and stabilize the finished website as soon as user acceptance testing is complete.

   •  Warranty the finished site for 60 days against bugs and defects, fixing same for no charge.

The migration will include complete legacy data, existing features, and customizations as detailed in 
the first four weeks of the project. If you have additional customizations apart from the base Magento 
functionality ( such as ERP integrations, product configurators, B2B features, etc. ) we can include 
those in the project as additional scope. We can also provide additional assistance with multisite or 
globalized installations.
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The end result is a complete, end-to-end migration
of your running site in four months or less.
“ ”



TA Digital is an innovative digital transformation agency, specializing in delivering
digital experience, commerce, and marketing solutions.  

For nearly two decades, we have been helping traditional businesses transform and create dynamic
digital cultures through disruptive strategies and agile deployment of innovative solutions.

www.tadigital.com      I      sales@tadigital.com
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The Only Digital Transformation Agency with Adobe, Magento & Marketo Expertise

Marketo Champion
Audits

Implementations
Managed Services

Analytics
Running end-to-end Demand Gen Programs

Magento 1 & 2  Certified 
Omni-Channel Expertise

Implementations 
Digital Commerce Health
Digital Ecosystem Audits 

Content Driven Commerce Strategy

AEM
Analytics
Campaign

Target
Audience Manager

120 Certifications
8 MSA’s (5 USA, 3 India)

Business Solution Partner
Certified staff: (10+)

Silver Partner
Certified staff: MCE (10+)


